
A Girl Called Genghis Khan
Michelle Lord, illustrated by Shehzil Malik

HB with jacket • ISBN: 9781454931362 • ST-30563 
£12.99
5-11 YEARS

The true story of Maria Toorpakai Wazir, a young 
Pakistani girl who loved sports and longed for the 
freedom that boys in her culture enjoyed. Although 
forced to quit the squash club, she refused to give 
up. Maria’s hard work and perseverance in the face 
of overwhelming obstacles will inspire all children.

Queen of Physics
Teresa Robeson, illustrated by Rebecca Huang

HB with jacket • ISBN: 9781454932208 • ST-30670 
£12.99
5+ YEARS

Meet Wu Chien Shiung, the famous physicist who 
overcame prejudice to prove she could be anything 
she wanted. This engaging biography follows her 
as she battles sexism and racism to become the 
“Queen of Physics”.

A Song For Gwendolyne Brooks
Alice Faye Duncan, illustrated by Xia Gordon

HB  • ISBN: 9781454930884 • ST-30519 
£12.99
5-11 YEARS

With a voice both wise and witty, Gwendolyn 
Brooks crafted poems that captured the urban 
Black experience and the role of women in society. 
This song celebrates Gwendolyn’s life and work, 
illuminating the tireless struggle of revision and 
the sweet reward of success.

Buzzing With Questions
Janice N. Harrington, illustrated by Theodore Taylor III

HB • ISBN: 9781629795584 • HI-30680 
£16.99
5-11 YEARS

The curiosity of the first African American 
entomologist Charles Henry Turner shines in this 
nonfiction picture book, which showcases his ideas 
and discoveries about ants, bees, and other 
insects.

Patricia’s Vision
Michelle Lord, illustrated by Alleanna Harris

HB with jacket • ISBN: 9781454931379 • SKU: ST-30886 
£12.99
5+ YEARS

Born in the 1940s, Patricia Bath dreamed of being 
an ophthalmologist at a time when becoming a 
doctor wasn’t a career option for most women, 
especially African-American women. This 
empowering biography follows Dr Bath in her quest 
to save and restore sight to the blind and her 
decision to “choose miracles” when everyone else 
had given up hope.



Allie All Along
Sarah Lynne Reul

HB with jacket • ISBN: 9781454928584 • ST-29425 
£12.99
4+ YEARS

This picture book explores simple ways children 
can centre themselves in the face of overwhelming 
emotions. The illustrations’ varying hues and 
vibrant colours capture the powerful feelings that 
young children can’t always express in words.

Bubble Kisses
Vanessa Williams, illustrated by Tara Nicole Whitaker

HB with jacket • ISBN: 9781454938347 • ST-31688 
£14.99 inc. VAT
3+ YEARS
PUBLISHING AUGUST 2020

Sal is no ordinary pet, she can give bubble kisses that 
transform the girl into a mermaid and transport her 
to a world of underwater adventures. This catchy, 
breezy, rhymed tale is perfect for bedtime, and the 
book includes a CD plus a link to a digital download.

As Big As The Sky
Carolyn Rose, illustrated by Elizabeth Zuno

HB with jacket • ISBN: 9781454923572 • ST-30671 
£12.99
4+ YEARS

What happens when a brother and sister who share 
a love as big as the sky must separate in a small 
African village in Malawi? This heartwarming story 
shows that there’s always a way to come together.

Mary Had a Little Glam
Tammi Sauer, illustrated by Vanessa Brantley-Newton

HB with jacket • ISBN: 9781454913931 • ST-26866 
£12.99
3+ YEARS

This little Mary has STYLE! In this fun take on 
Mother Goose, fashion-forward Mary helps some of 
childhood’s most beloved characters go glam.

«As featured on CBeebies

The Magic In Changing Your Stars
Leah Henderson

HB with jacket • ISBN: 9781454934066 • ST-31107 
£12.99
8+ YEARS
PUBLISHING SEPTEMBER 2020

Can you change your fate – and the fate of those 
you love – if you return to the past? Journey to 
1939 Harlem in this time-travel adventure with an 
inspiring message about believing in yourself.

No Frogs in School
A. LaFaye, illustrated by Eglantine Ceulemans

HB with jacket • ISBN: 9781454926986 • ST-29427 
£12.99
4+ YEARS

No frogs in school! How will Bartholomew keep 
his animal friends close at hand – and follow Mr 
Patanoose’s rules, too? Illustrated with energetic 
and humorous artwork, this back-to-school story 
will be a favourite with every animal-loving kid!

Monster Trouble
Lane Fredrickson, illustrations by Michael Robertson

HB with jacket • ISBN: 9781454913450 • ST-25925 
£12.99
5-11 YEARS

Nothing frightens Winifred Schnitzel- but she DOES 
need her sleep and the neighbourhood monsters WON’T 
let her be! The delightfully sweet ending will have every 
kid - and little monster - begging for an encore.

When Grandpa Gives You a Toolbox
Jamie L.B. Deenihan, illustrated by Lorraine Rocha

HB with jacket • ISBN: 9781454932321 • ST-31082 
£12.99
5-11 YEARS

This clever story celebrates kindness, hard work, and 
community, as well as variety in gender expression.

When Grandma Gives You a Lemon Tree
Jamie L.B. Deenihan, illustrated by Lorraine Rocha

HB with jacket • ISBN: 9781454923817 • ST-30264 
£12.99
5-11 YEARS

This clever story subtly extolls the virtues of hard 
work, celebrating community and putting down the 
electronic devices for a while. Children can follow 
the narrator’s instructions in growing a lemon tree.



Are Your Stars Like My Stars
Leslie Helakoski, illustrated by Heidi Woodward Sheffield

HB with jacket • ISBN: 9781454930136 • ST-30884 
£12.99
4+ YEARS

In beautiful, evocative rhyme, this picture book 
helps children consider the colours of their 
everyday lives and imagine how others around the 
world experience the very same things.

If You’re Going to a March
Martha Freeman, illustrated by Violet Kim

HB • ISBN: 9781454929932 • ST-32014 
£12.99
5+ YEARS
PUBLISHING NOVEMBER 2020

As more and more children attend the growing 
number of marches across the country, this 
cheerful guide serves as a great reference tool and 
conversation starter for youthful participants.

Hosea Plays On
Kathleen M. Blasi, illustrated by Shane W. Evans

HB with jacket • ISBN: 9781454926832 • ST-30885 
£12.99
3+ YEARS

This heartwarming picture book (based on a true 
story) depicts a day in the life of a musician who, 
with his charm, talent and generosity, brought joy 
to everyone he met. 

There’s Only One You
Kathryn Heling and Deborah Hembrook, 
illustrated by Rosie Butcher

HB with jacket • ISBN: 9781454922926 • ST-29626 
£12.99
3+ YEARS

Expertly written to include all kinds of children and 
families, this book embraces the beauty in a range 
of physical types, personalities and abilities. 
Adorable illustrations show a diverse community 
that many will find similar to their own.

What Do You Celebrate
Whitney Stewart, illustrated by Christiane Engel

HB with jacket • ISBN: 9781454932130 • ST-30263 
£12.99
5-11 YEARS

In this book, kids will get to experience 14 different 
countries through the incredible celebrations that each 
has to offer. Rooted in historical significance and 
traditions that have been passed down from generation 
to generation, it’s no wonder that holidays are such an 
important aspect of culture.

Many Colors of Harpreet Singh
Supriya Kelkar, illustrated by Alea Marley

HB with jacket • ISBN: 9781454931843 • ST-30668 
£12.99
3+ YEARS

Harpreet Singh has a different colour for every 
mood and occasion, from pink for dancing to 
bhangra beats to red for courage. But when 
Harpreet’s mum finds a new job in a snowy city and 
they have to move, all he wants is to be invisible. 
Will he ever feel a happy sunny yellow again?

Never Too Young!
Aileen Weintraub, illustrated by Laura Horton

HB • ISBN: 9781454929178 • ST-29520 
£11.99
8+ YEARS

Anyone – no matter how young – can make a 
difference! Meet 50 incredible kids who had a 
positive impact in their communities… and the world.

 
 

Malala Yousafzai Activist for girls’ rights and education



Sterling Biographies: 
Rosa Parks
Ruth Ashby

PB • ISBN: 9781402748653 • ST-16464 
£4.99
5-11 YEARS

Rosa Park famously made a non-violent 
stand against racial injustice and 
segregation in 1955; an act which 
mobilised the black community and 
continues to inspire.

Great Lives in Graphics: 
Anne Frank
HB • ISBN: 9781787080607 • GMBUT-30464 
£9.99
8+ YEARS
PUBLISHING SEPTEMBER 2020

250+ fascinating facts depict Anne’s 
world; from her love of ice skating 
to the dangers of prejudice and 
World War II.

G.O.A.T. Lebron James
Bob Gurnett

PB • ISBN: 9781454930983 • ST-30485 
£7.99
10+ YEARS

G.O.A.T. Simone Biles
Susan Blackaby

PB • ISBN: 9781454932062 • ST-30676 
£7.99
10+ YEARS

G.O.A.T. Serena Williams
Tami Charles

PB • ISBN: 9781454932017 • ST-30486 
£7.99
10+ YEARS
PUBLISHING OCTOBER 2020

G.O.A.T is an acronym that 
stands for the Greatest Of 
All Time. People love to 
disagree on who the G.O.A.T. 
are. These books review 
the evidence and criticism 
to find out!

For more information contact:

Michael Robb Sales Director
Email: michaelr@thegmcgroup.com • Mobile 07900 218220 www.gmcdistribution.com

Great Lives in Graphics: Martin Luther King Jr
HB • ISBN: 9781787080560 • GMBUT-30460 
£9.99
8+ YEARS
PUBLISHING SEPTEMBER 2020

This graphic retelling of Martin’s story gives children a visual snapshot of his life and the world he grew up in, 
while educating them on everything from civil rights to the power of words.


